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WASHINGTON WI — Here is a
of
major
schedule
inaugural
events:
TODAY
6 to 8 p. rd.— Reception fo:
Vice President - elect and Mrs.
Lyndon B. Johnson.
8 to 8 p. m.— Reception for
Congressional Medal of Honor
winners.
8:30 p. m.— Inaugural military
review at Uline Arena., 4
•
THURSDAY
8:30 a. m.— Breakfast for Congressional Medal of Honor winner,.
to.§ P- in— iit•Celltion for
state governors and special guests.
7:30 p. m.— Dinner and reception given by singer-actor Frank
Sinatra.
8 p. m.— Inaugural concert at
by
Hall attended
Constitution
President-elect and Mrs. John F.
Kennedy.
8:45 p. m.— Inaugural gala to
raise money for Democrats. starrMg Sinatra Ethel Merman, Ella
ntgerald and other entertainers.
Also attended bs President-elect
and Mrs. Kehnedy.
FRIDAY
11 20 a. m.— Kennedy calls at
White House to escort President
Eisenhower to inaugural ceremonies.
Noon— Kennedy takes oath of
office at Capitol.
Following Ceremony— Lunch for
Kennedy and Johnson in old Supreme Court chamber of the Capitol, given by Congress.
Following Ceremony— Lunch
for Eisenhower and outgoing Vice
President Richard M. Nixon at
private club, given by former
Commerce Secretary Lewis L.
Strauss.
2 p. m.— Inaugural parade from
Capitol to White House
7:15 p. m.— Fireworks display
and women's Air Force band concert at Washington Monument.
9 p. m.— Four inaugural balls.

WASHINGTON UPI — President
Eisenhower today advocated a
constitutional amendment to allow a ,pew chief executive to take
office sooner af:er -his election
and at least 80 days before Congreat meets.
In his farewell press conference.
Eisenhower 'did not dwell on . details of his proposal for short-

ening the transition period thaT
follows presidential successions.
But, he said he favored a plen
to set the election date and time
the inauguration so that a new
president would have at least /30
days to prepare messages for his
first Congress.
Eisenhower said it seemed a
little bit silly under the present
system for a new presi:fent to
come into office on Jan. 20 and
then make major changes in the
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C3Its will be the speaker on Febroom of the County Extension ofruary 16 at a dinner here sponfice. President, G. W. -Edmonds,
sored by the Murryly Backboard
presided at an interesting business
Club.
session.
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Among other actions, the board
Murray State College Student Un'Minus y
ion Building at- 6:.su p. m.
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Inside the two-story brick and the Union message before Cmfor
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building in this city of 1,- Cress convenes, Eisenhower said.
wood
its membership an accidental death
and is generally considered to be
Speaking to an _overflow crowd
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of Mayor chinery while on a members'
bodies of Thomas B. Clark, 37, he leaves office. the Pres.dent
Atlantic
He has led the Baltimore Colts election to the office
was in high spirits.
appeared off Atlantic City, N. J., in 180 feet of warning
in the farm. This service is offered withhis wife, and four children.
early
to three World Championships in cff the city of Murray
nation's
the
of
This was his 193rd—and -last—
water. Such towers are part
Police said Clark, apparently
out cost to its members Presitower.
lost
the past three years He has set coming election.
the
aboard
adar defense. There were 28 men
despondent over job problems, press conference as presideat.
He said that his formal an- dent Edmonds pninted out that
a record for continuous games in
Other news conference highthe this service is just one of many
took a 30-36, deer rifle and shot
which he has thrown at least nouncement will be made in
his wife, two sons. two daughters. lights:
that is now being offered in a
one touchdown pass. Unitas has near future.
—The greatest problem facing
then himself.
Mayor Ellis completes his four- greatly expanded farm bureau sertailled fans for the past several
He first killed his wife Janet, President-elect John F. Kennedy
vice program.
years with his ahlity to snatch th year as mayor this year.
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LOUISVILLE tpt — Richard
Those present were Mr. and
- He is survived by his a de. Mrs. B. H Dixon, Mr. and Mrs.
All six were. clad in pajamas tion from a business slump, the
Thompson Js was indicted Tugs'
Mrs. Mary Lee, Cain. father and Leon Chambers. Mr. and Mrs. Ray
and died early in the morning. president said.
day on • charge of willful mur—Ile favors reconvening the Inmother, Mr. and Mrs. 011us Cain Broach, Mr. and Mrs. Trellis McI The bodies were not discovered
der in the death of his daughtHOQUIAM. Wash. ItIPI
to
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ers, Kadra and Sarah Cain both Mr. and Mrs. Noble Cox and Mr.
Thompson, the wife of a local try and settle the Laos crisis if
tiple injuries last week. Thomphollered a little."
the present pro-Western governof Mayfield, four sisters; Mrs and Mrs. S. V. Foy; G. E. Edson common-law wife first told
With those words, 7-year-old minister, and a friend came callment is recognized as legitimate.
Paul Cunningham of Calloway monds. Billy Smith. Glenn Sims,
police the child fell from a Michael Mason of Tacoma, Wash, ing.
later today described a 80-hour nightCounty. Mrs. Ralph Ray, Murray, Purdom Lassiter, W. H. Brooks.
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at
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er said Vice President Richard
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"I couldn't see • a thing from
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University
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medal from the National Society the highway." Rowe said. '-I had
A modern restaurant. the Coltucky.
0 the Sons of the American Rev- to walk tater .to the edge of the
legiate Restaurant is located in
'The two-day school is sponsored
olution, predicted an increase in road before I found the .car. If
the front of the building and is
by the University of Kentucky
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seen in the interior. Automatic
the Methodist Leadership Trainment at the college
College observed the
pindicators are used in the AMPing School at First Methodist getown
anniversary of its found132nd
equipment and the magic triangle
Church. This school begins Suning Tuesday with a special chap, aid 'bowlers.
day afternoon at 2:00 o'clock.
program at which Ira J. Portel
The public is 'invited to the
The Parchts Club of New ConThere will be an evening sesLouisville. a member of the cord Scfi-ool will have a fatherer.
grand opening on Saturday and
sion beginning at seven each
board of trusters, was the speak- son hall game followed by a woSunday. geveral door prizes will
evening through Thursday evebe given and a nationally known
men's and junior girl- game Frining. All church members Who
bowler will be present.
day, January 20th at 7:00• p. m.
nitied lo•eree I wternatlewal
are interested in a better cnutch
Clarence Rohwedder is manager
A cake will be given as a prize
program are urged to attend this
of the bowing center and Ralph
for the best player on each team
school.
s lor is assistant manager. Mike
Admission will be 25 and 50
Western Kentucky s— Increasing
11-anak is senior mechanic with
cents. Anyone who has not been
cloudiness and mild today, high Court Of
The Murray State College Thea- contacted and would like to plas,
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State Thoroughbreds Meet Memphis
State's Tough Tigers; Then Long Lay-Off

League Officials Put 'M
Stamp On Ethics Code 'Iurray

NG COMPANY, Inc.
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHI
Times, and The
LOUISVILLE M141_ - Athletic
Consolidationof the Murray Ledger, The Calloway
West Kentuckiate January otfidais of.the Ohio Valley ConTimes-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the
Sugar Bowl TournaMurray State's Thoroughbreds first half but shook them off in finals se the
1, 1942.
The Tigers
, ference had the word from the
State's tough Tig- the second to ouLsscure the Buc- ment in an overtime.
Memphis
meet
schools
their
' administrators • of
have beaten the California AgJAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
night at Memphis and caneers 55-27.
Friday
ers
in
today as to how competition
Memphis State, which as been gies, Baylor, North Texas State.
. Letters to the Editor,
then pegut a 19-day lay-otf for
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising are not fur the best E the Conference should be conaveraging 89.7 points a game, Brigham' Young, Montana State,
ns.
opinion,
examinatio
our
in
semester
which,
items
Voice
Public
or
ducted.
ranks second in the nation in Seattle, Missouri Mines, Western
Interest of our readers.
The Racers' first game atter
League' officials put their stamp
that department, only .3 of a Kentucky, Mississippi Southern,
at
1368
be
30
will
Jan.
CO.,
WITMER
of approval on a Code of Ethics the holiday
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE
point off St. Bonaventure's na- N.E. Louistapa, and Loyola of
MichiN.
307
Tenagainst
York;
East
drawn up by a committee headed Johnsen. City
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave., New
tion-leading averages of 90.0. the New Orleans.
swamped
they
Boston.
gan Ave., Chicago; 80 Bolyston St.,
by Dr. Everett Derryberry, prest- nessee, a team
Murray holds a 23-18 lead in
Tigers, who have won 11 games
Monday night 92-64 'at Murray.
far transmission as dent of Tennessee Tech
and loet only .1, are also one the series with the Tigers despite
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky,
The win over East Tennessee of the country's better defensive losing 10 straight games to them.
. Li lengthy, but it
_ -JTIie c4.4"
Second Class Matter
broke _a_ string__ of _'two, two-Point clubs, having held all opponents The last Ricer win, came in 1954.
Pee'
20f.
per
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ne nacer.-nearbreak- to a 62.9 average.. They are Last year Memphis won 70-57
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The code says that coaches and
not too proud is
'. The first came at Mi-rray, which they're
Freshmen Down Western,
acerunetrators have a duty.: to
fouls.
Eastern Kentucky c a me their third in personal
when
support game officials rather than
All five Tiger starters a re 91-89, In Overtime Contest
'rem an 11-point deficit to
back
to criticize them publicly.
12 points a
out 75-73 win, and the averaging at least
. It says rether pointedly that squeeze
Wayne Yates leads
Center
game.
KenWestern
at
came
second
"continuation of any scheduled
18.9. Other starttucky when the Hilltoppere halt- the crew with
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Wolfe
Skip
13.5,
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six
with
throws
hitting two tree
downed Western, 91-89,
from any playing area is not the
Willow{ 12.1, and Lowery noon and
seconds lef, in the game ear a Gene
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prerogative of the coach. AnY
.12.0.
Kirk
come
vict&y. Murray hati
Coach Rex Alexander stated
variation from this procedure' is 79-77
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two
and
figures
double
in
ing
utes to play to tie the score 77-77
hurt by injuries this year
4
for the Ohio Valley Conference."
others who are about to break been
with 9 seconds left.
are "coming along and shaes
The last, and perhaps the esly,
the group. Despite a three-game they
up real well." He feels the
sech incident in OVC annals
Against East 'rennessee, the slump. center Gene Herndon still ing
occurred last year when Paul Racers stiowed the bad effects ,if has the h ghest average at 13.8. weakest spot is defense.
i
his Eastern Ken- the two squeekers during the The averages
NIcBrayer to
of the other five
The freshman record now
Risky team off the floor while it
parts of•Murray's-big six are 10.8 stands at 7-4. Three losses have
Ron
by
was trailing by 18 points in a
by Jarrell 'Graham 1e.3
been to junior-varsity teams, two
crucial basketball game at West- of the games, urging that they Greene and Mike O'Riordan, 9.9 in overtime.
widely
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n
ern. There have
should be made as non-partisa
by Larry Bale.,and 9.3 by Harold
Following are some statistics OD
rying versions of the, incident as possible. The report also urges Wilkins.
the 'team (through Sunday).
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Hatchery 406 Foa. 441 Street, J-30-e

Business Opportunities

Jimmy
SPECIAL ATTRAC'TION.
Lewis' Band and vocalist from
BALDWIN PIANOS - ORGANS. Memphis, Tennessee. Where?
OPPORTUNITY TO EARN Over
Exclusive dealer in West Ken- Triple Club. When? January 18th. $ig weekly. Need 2 married men
tucky. Feezle Piano Sales. 522 mill miss
J-I8-P with oar and good references.
Broadway, Paducah, Kentucky.
Only Ambitious men with desire
ja•luaryl9c
for advancement need apply. $80
weekly guarantee to start. Write
IL
Fuller Brush Co., 422 Columbus
LQST: 1961 MURRAY HIGH Ave., Paducah, _Ky. Then* 443'LADIES FAMOUS BRAND Sh9pi
Sclibol crass - Ting. Has initials
j20e
2777." "
New Shipment eaolT wee-k, Sale
W.E.C. If found please ,call PL 3Asta's Thursday, Friday and Satj20p
.
day, in basement. of Murray 3947 Reward.
liftiLL DO NURSING WORK OR

FOR SALE

BARGAINS EVERYDAY at Wiggins Furniture, where you buy
Good 600-800 lb. feeder steers
office desk. Executive style. Ex'or less and bank the rest. 2i erts Realty, 505 Main, phone 3$19.50-24.00; 8004000 lb. $21.60Used only in
condition.
cellent
or
3-3924
PI.
Roberts,
Hoyt
1651,
miles North of Murray, Benton
23.25.
13c Jimmy Rickman, PL 3-5344. J-18-C home. $95.00. Call PL 3-2234.
Road. Phone PL 3-4566.
Calves: 59. Vealers Steady to
)19p
weak. Good and Choice 180-250
WELL LOCATED 261 ACRE
MURRAY, Ky., Jan, 17, 1961.
lb. vealers $18.50-33.25; Standard
21' DEEP FREEZE used only I farm, modern
house, $11146.00
Livestock. Market rePortMurray
oed -$23.5048.11; Good
-,
2 freezer of food goes payment from son bank: 1
year. /
1957 RENAULT DAUPHINE. -Ex
Total receipts 698.
and Choice 250-300 lb. $15.25with it See Hatton Lovats, East 5 APARTMENT BRICK HOUSE cellent shape
35 miles per
Hogs: 388. Receipts mostly mix32.00; few Standard 300-500 lb.
Chestnut. Phon PLaza 3-1435.
near court square rent now pay- gallon. Call Ben Hester, PL 3- ed gr.ld
butchers. Steady. U.S.
slaughter calves $1325-21.00.
J-18--p- ing "dyer IO% on the investment. 5481.
• j19p
-7-- "No. 1, 2, -and 3 barrow andTgilts
Sheep.: 23. Not enough receipts
house work. Prefer 5-day week.
CLAUDE L. MILLER Real Estate
180-234 lb. $17.25; Comparable
test market.
to
)20p
3-5560.
PL3-5064,
PLaza
Phone
Phones
BULLS WANT HOME - next 30 and Insurance,
hogs received during week $17.25Answer to Yesterday's Purxie
j19c NEW THREE BEDROOM RED 17.50; 240-275 lb. 316.50-16.75; No.
days - 1 to 5 years old. Purebred. PL. 3-3059.
BACK TO SCHOOL
brick home. See James Billington 2 and 3 sows 300-600 Dr $13.00;
lei price. For appointment, write
11-14 afraid at
MOMO MMMO MOO
ACROSS
IBM
Lynville, BY OWNER. 1960 CHEVROLET or call PLaza 3-3903 for informa- 13.90.
Farms,
Hereford
Cook13-Acts
ENT AIR FORCE BASE, Colo.
OM10 0000 O00
ELECTRONIC
)23c
fleetside pickup truck. Phone HU tion.
16-Eakene
Kentucky.
1-Noblemen
James E. Hagood,
DOM3M9 DO MOO
19-Spikenards
4-MephisOPERATORS
see Clyde Johnson. )19c
Cattle: 218. Receipts mostly (UP1) - M.Sgt.
or
2161
9
21 -Jog
MOMU OAMMO
dopheitta
Hillsboro, Tex., deNEEDED
cows and stockers. Cows and a native .of
22-Surgical
39
11-Showy
thread
NICE 2 BEDROOM HOUSE on WROUGHT IRON DINETTE ta- COMPLETE LINE OF Rawleigh bulls Steady to Weak, Stocker cided to retire from the armed
clothes
00800 000 900
We train men & women, 18-45,
25- European
12-Ached
South Seventh Street, garage 'util- ble, six chairs, tan formica top, Products, please call PL 3-1352 and feeders Strong to mostly 50C service after 23 years.
capital
MOO OOM 00
opOM
machine
Electronic
14-Printer's
IBM
as
27-Title of
Hagood was discharged here afmeasure
ity, gas heat and aluminum sid- leaf with table. Good condition. for prompt and courteous service. higher. Few Standard 700-900 lb.
MOO 000 25M1021
erators and technicians. Full or
respect (P1.)
15-Edible
Dal MOOGIM323
ter serving in both the Army
44,i per cent loan, owner PLaza 3-2796 days, PLaza 3-5154 D. S. Warren, N. 18th.
ing,
22.75;
$19.75
w
heifers
j20p
20-Boy
slaughter
Earnrootstock
High
part time training.
j19c
attendants
311MIMW 02M1
Force. Now he plans to
17-Memorandurn
will transfer. Payments 47.26 per nights.
Utility and Commercial cows and Air
32-Trlals
ings. High School education
18-Glrl's name
BOO MO 0001(000
$1250 down, no closing
go to college.
month
Cutter
and
Canner
•
113.00-15.50;
upon
-Sculptured
for
34-Chew
now
20
not necessary. Enroll
INVINCIBLE GREY STEEL
MOM OMOO M902
figures
costs, only $15 transfer fee. Rob- AN
36-Malicious
MMOR
2-PIECE LIVING ROOM SUITE, $11.90-14.30; Cutter and Utiii.,
00OM
course. Free emOMN
inexpensive
23-Devoured
burning
floor lamp. Also pink enameled bulls 116.20-18.70; Good a::
24- Harvest
ployment service. For free
37-Milltari
26-Peeled
Answer to Yesterday's Purr!,
54-Nahoor
bedroom suite, like new. Cheap. Choice 400-600 lb. stock stee:
engineer
47-New
obligation,
without
booklet
28-Load (abbr.)
sheep
England
18-Narrow, Bet
j20p $23.25-25.50; Mediurri 321.00-23
Phone PL 3-4950.
29-Strip of
la
67-That
Write
university.
board
leather
ACROSS
4-Coal cars
(abbr.)
Olga
?BLMCIMP3k1
49-Quarrel
Goqd to low -Choice 300-500 lb.
6-Edible
31- Spina
fish
ed
1-Stop
40-Abound
68-Spaolah
62-College
MILLER INSTITUTE
%BSC! MIRO WM
THURSDAYENDS
33-11aul
4-Exclamation
dock heifers $21.00-23.10; Med5-Retail *stab,
article
41-11ast•
degree
35-11eavy
BISIMMUlgi
7-Worthless
llshment
60-Note of scale
NICE 'DOG HOUSE WITH De- ium $19.75-21.90; Medium and
(abbr.')
•
44-Ceases
volume
leaving
8- Music as
(Automation Division
MU BIM 31001
36-Designates
$-Fuel
written
tachable floor. Call PL 3-1712.
1113132
Gilf21041
... the motion picture
Box 32-A, Muray, Kentucky
119-13ircla' homes 2:2:k I
4..6 7 1119 10
9-Rocka
2 3 4 5
12-Century
j20p
610112 2CIO
42-Sun god
10-Edible
plant
age, address, phone and,
Give
dedicated to the propo43-Closes
rootstock
1;-Addltiongl
MOGICF1013
BB
j1-8
occupation.
securely
11-Threesition!
41,....4
r94-E.nock
ill
MIMI
1330
'.13M
Walk
45banded
lb-Famous
lar•kykl: 17
4113sil 294.1 OMr4214
wi,C15
46-Secret agent 14
armadillo
Canadian
THE FIRST COMEDY
44=Strikes
14-Swimming
M01.1 322
i t
et
:SI s
family
X*
FILMED IN
rt irnrinev-i
60-Bishopric)
2{-Qrgan of
for
ralx.,1
17-11
amL
Searing
tantalum
3Uf3M
A
S
E,
1230a13
AUCTION
L
MN]
SATURDAY,
precious
IN*A
22-Teutonio
IS- Anglo-Salon
27 IN 28
stone
deity
fq&e:26
10IM NOCIS 130
January 21st at 10:30 a.m., rain
money
THE MOST EXCITING
241121
3/ARSI'TY: "Happy Anniversary,"
63-Covers
23-Hoop
dl
19-Small valley
M.:
EVER INVENTED
PROCESS
or
shine
on
641
highway
four
24-Girl's
65-Pronoun •
name
21-Singing
30 NI 31 1113211
feat. 79 mins., starts at 1:00,
29
LADIES WITH PRIVATE Tele64-Glrl'• name
27. Sun god
• voice
33-Bowing
one-half miles South of Murray
41-Fiterrer
9:30.
and
8:21,
sur26-Place
5:45.
telephone
69-Gasped for
4:09,
do
23-Priest's
cap
to
41 -Adds
62.-Trad•
phone lines
k:Pi KV
at Coles' Truck Stop. Will sell
breath
(pl.)
43-Tibetan
bv-Guldo'•
3O-Ploken•
Zee:fek:
vey work from their home. $1.00
ill -Revolutions
27-Note of scale
35
chars SIC?
Mrs. .Annie Bogard's household
gazelle
high note
41
AO
to
ry
Write
39
Macaw
bonds.
28sia
45-Pronoun
38
63-Command to
per hour plus
36 37
32-Sandarso
-furnishings: nice apartment size
42-Sedate
25-Crinison
47-Compass
horse
4
10.
123c
tree
Ky.
Box 324. Murray,
31- Weaken
point
54- Provide
electric stove, refrigerator nearly
44 ACe.6.5
33-Writes
DOWN.
34-Prettx• not
42
49-Malicious
43
crew
new, dinette suite, nearly new,
../4S
36-Vessel's
an - Skill
of
burning
26-Expreaslon
beIng
1. rfLi. y
1 -Small finch
M50
cursed
50-Rockfish
contempt
6g.:Vote of t•eaie
cedar furniture, old desk, all nice I ha'..
47 $::: 48
46
2-Preposlhon
planking
able to return to actite Wei after duffer:•••••
:4•S'
and clean; all small items. Chair, tug from head to foot with muscular
$-Soak
27-Measure
of
9
-1l
-10
4
5
7
1
3
6
'
9
2
al
a
53
52 VC:'X'S,MI
51
4-Colorless
weight
tables, feather beds, springs, mat- poremoul and pain. Host an Joint* seemed
NICE WORKSHOP FOR Carpen6-Juic• of
39-Note of scale
46!WC=II
diagnoses.
tresses, linens and hand work. afte.ted. According to roeckcal,
IN A STORY OF TL)a10tRISESS...
frtilt
40-Unit of
ter,. storage or upholstery work.
bad Rheumatoid Arthritis, RhattniAtliou
60
{-Special
Latvian
WORE AND AFTER MAMA/AI
between
Will sell some local rare pieces; 1anti
Located
ft.
:eras,
20x33
information
Size
free
For
Bursitis.
(abbr.)
currency
17
..
18
15
16
..;•:i
phonoKentucky rifle, Edison
9-Cooled lave
42-Children's
and 13th streets. Cali PL 312th
Xi.
3-Metal
515114 62
'game
MRS. LELA S. WIEF1
graph, cylinder records; variety
1735 or see at 1206 W. Main.
II-Ox of
44-citizen of
,...
Distr. by United Feature tyndica c, Inc. l e
j19p
of clocks, (1 to 8 day), coffee and
Celebes
Rome
21105 Arbor Hills Drive-B-72
• ‘....
10-Irritate
44-Preposition
spice mills, Russian coffee maker,
26 ,.........! 27
1 3 24 25.'
48-Colito tors
P. 0, Box 2695
bells,
wheels, dinner
spinning
50-Ceremonies
r
28
10`',....C.' 31 Wi
!-:'29
53-I)rv
Mississippi
saddle,
side
spread,
Jackson,
lap
glassware,
Suspcnsc
,....;.'
Stirring Wcstcrn
54-Period el
violin, bread tray, lamp, other
Urn.
:39
Ci. ..:>.
'
25
2or 37
34
55-Pronoun
guns, one bed room suite, marble
f.".‘,:,4
:
(4-Brand
41
144
Al
45
:::::142
40
top, oldest and best; China cabSI-Nothing
62-Singing voles
Cr14binAide
11
inet, organs, and many othlor
114-Approach
IP.. -.7•;,46 A7-1`,w” ell
49
things. Mr. Coles is offering plen66-Beast
:,_
.
S
,
.K.'
enof
ty parking space and facilities
32 h';'.33
30 51
For All Makes of Oars
pisc.nk.'.4
66-Ache
i'.•:.:.?
for. sale as Mrs. Bogard is hosle.,..
47-Person of
PAINTING • REPAIRS
RH ST HAS RAPPENF.0
Lquarter stases. Only a portiun tog in next, aid the inn-It
WORK
BODY
•
polish
will
60
54
10
56
17
'
restaurant
v,,.
."..'`...3.5
l
His
pitalized.
Lies danciolPh $ edw-atios in the abaci neen completed. rue un- Was ceHearto order VW! Ay ele•
(slang)
-4$
IC
.
fady
i 5th ecru/ v manna, it, Coe
usual.
as
foods
best
the
serve,
r
&facing arish.• rats in toe Feat warn t TrInishe0 end nad been boarded tore noon in the bunkhouse.
63
It...P62
61
DOWN
Pork '5-nr-b-que, pies, sandwiches,
OS meats value to o.m aftei nai -perLisa was the first witness and
that wit) tor
17, .
.....,
1-Possessed
rutty <lieu with their fortune guars Off. and mad stood
•
•
-26ö1
plate lunches, coffee and drinks.
PI
in detail the
2- Mohkmmes
,67
606 Maple St.
65
LISA a
hntighta (turned reaiistically years. Even so, the remainder was asked to tell
IA.:
clan name
,:•:::.
.1
end hopefully to hank 9 Itara. the was sizable.
Come spend the day. Douglas
the finding of Frank O'Hara dying.
had
II-Game at
texas -att leftism whose
,impunity,
j20c
/7
Shoemaker, auctioneer.
Lew. by Laded Teitiue Sy cate, Inc.
card.
nroporui. of marriage to aei during same neglect as nad the man- The room was crowded and
s trip nonit she had taken lighr _
in and the stuffy. The number alto-mid apAI Orpp
Welled
Tu. intone-reed net Pride, wrote
"58`
peared was a revelation to Lisa.
him and went to rezas with the dust began to swirl.
ABNER
:ntentioo of marrying him. Her long
Abel entered. She ignored him Itcame to ner that they were
mimes tool ber to his dilapidated
never finished home as ne was dr• but was very much aware of here not so much to pay their
•
,flot with flame. spreading rapid
30 SECONDS TO
his scrutiny. He finally sighed respect. to the memory of
DON'T DEE-UVER
EF
-AN'AYLL_
throorhout the house.
LLUS
410fr-N10'A
Liao determined to find hls mug- and pulled off his coat and neck- Frank O'Hara as to take s iook
TN...GOODNIGHT IRENE"
BE A
deter and started out with sus- Lie. "Seems like you could use at the female who naci come
GOOD
A
BIN
oiciona against Abel Barbee, whom
-(EASP!)IN I MINUTE- MAH
she believed she had area tiding • mite of help," he observed. here from the north to marry
MAMMY TO ME,
away from 0 tiara• home.
him.
HEARTU.GIVE OUT!!
"It alnt rightly in my tine."
ORPHINee
•)_) MANI MN1.f.f
There was a stir and a tense
"No," she said. "It isn't"
CHAPTER 9
He flushed a trifle at the way leaning forward when she relat"MR. JONES SAID they're
she had corrected his grammar. ed Frank O'Hara's words, "I
, "srgoing to hold an inquest,"
"Rough-handlin' cow brutes an' should not have done this to a
Lisa Ftandolph told Paul Drexel
torturire 'ern with a rurinin' gentlewoman. . ."
and the two Barbee boy... "So
Lisa bad believed that It
a'rn an' a needle is more my
there's considersble straightenthet what wouidiat matter: that she was
caliber,- he said,
ing up to do iere."
speaking of a stranger. She was
you're tryin' to say?*
"The A:Junk/louse is the only
"Apparently you don't re-strict wrong. She halted and suddeniy
place big enough," Abel Bkrbee
your rough-handling to cattle," had to fight tears until she
said. "It needs reddin• tip, but
could control tier voice again.
she said.
Hester'll be along soon. an'
"Did he say who killad him?"
mean my
"1. reckon you
other women. There's no call
asked Clem Temple, the man in
trouble with Frank O'Hara."
for you to soil your hands."
"I understand you struck him charge ot the coroner's jury.
It was plain he did not believe
"No," Lisa said. "Perhaps
with your flat while he was
that her efforts at housecleanunder the influence of liquor. there wasn't time. But it's my
ing would amount to much. She
That was being very fair now, belief he did not know.'
left him and entered the sniall
wasn't it?"
"When did the house catch
by Ernie BushmIller
house where she stood beside
NANCY
"Under the influence?" he fire?"
Frank O'Hara's body for in time,
"It evidently was burning belie was-handsome in death, al- snorted. "Ile -vas mean drunk."
was
He took the broom from her fore 1 a reeved. There
most as handsome as tie had
it an- smoke, but we - Mrs. Barbee
been th{ night they had met. hands and began wielding
THE MAN WHO
I--took it for granted la
But he was a stranger. She Lrily. "I told him thet the next and
OWNS THIS
from the chimney?'
I'd
came
dickered.
him
found
I
time
might have married him, but
"You say it seemed to hive
whale the tar otit'n hire,. I didn't
RESTAURANT
She doubted that now.
the
hlrn started among the fuel in
She had learned some things rUni to stand by are let
GRR--SEEMS VERY
woodbeet, bid you try to put it
about Frank O'Hara front Jen- make a fool out of himself."
NICE
.
out?"
empty
stone
an
up
He
picked
ny Calvert, the wife of thc stage
It came to Lisa that there
rage,
agent, during her overnight stay whiskey lug and, in A
hostiiity,, in the question,
In town. And also about Abel hurled It against a wall, shat- was
in. the many faces that were
dead!"
and
he's
now
"An'
it.
tering
Barbee.
at her. "Yes," she said
The two men had been close he burst out. "1 wanted him to staring
"But it oad gotten too
friends, even though they ap, trail with with us. It'd have slowly.
:;'," •
much of a start."
peered to nave little in common, been the savin' of hi- soul."
"Is there anything elm par
_Lisa gase4/at the broken Jug.
one the hard-drinking, aristo". Ira ,
//
say?" Temple asked.
cratic, irresponsible scapegrace, "As If this place isn't littered want to
Lisa replied. "I sew
the other unachonled, dedicated enough," she protested weakly.'"" 'Yes,"
House.
She would, she told herself, someone leaving O'Hara
••• l 55 No011
to the rough profession of raisi4 b um,.a t.,..,
least he ap•PV•ently had been
bit only too thankful when she At
ing rattle.
"Just what caused 'em to fall could leave this alien twat and theri.."
rtled stir.
.
by Raaburn Van Buren
There was a sta
mit, nobody rightly _knows," its violent-tempered, unpredictANNIE AN,SLATS
Jenny Calvert had said. "Frank able inhabitants. She had al- "Who?" Clem Temple asked,
was drinking. They talked for read!- made arrangements to excited,
BEING A SCIENTIST SURE
)
AFTER, ALL, LOVE IS AN ILLUSION"I saw a rider disappearing
OF CO1JRSE:1011 010 --AND AS
awhile, and then It started. take the eastbeend stage for
c.ALmS A GUY'S NERVES,'
CHEMICAL
A
MERELY
SIMONE
A MAN WITH A FINE SCIENTIFIC
Frank tried finally to pull a San Antonio the following day. into the thickets oft to the
IDENTIFY
WE
COMPLETE
BACKGROUND,IN
gun and Abel knocked him She would return to the drab south ot the ranch," Lisa said.
AS A "FEMALE ''--- BUT
CHARGE OF NIS EMOTIONS,
but orderly :existence of the 'al saw him as I was moving up
dowii and took the gun."
(GROAN)--- SNE CAN'T
WRY SHOULD I LOSE
the walk to the front door. He
Lig3 turned away from the past
BE MARRIED!!
CONTROL OF
bier and went out softly, leavPaul Drexel and Matthew np-lwas too tar away to make out
sc
MYSELF ?
ing Frank O'Hara alone.
peered, attracted by the crash- hisidentity positively but ..."
...‘ Her glance passed swiftly
Abel and the other men were ing of the Jug. They took•a look
awaiting her. She had brought at Abel's lowering countenance over Abel Barbee who.atood at
the rear of the crowded room.
a cotton him/redress and a dust an4 seemed to understand,
soon ".. . but I aim certain ne Was
them
The four of
cap in a handbag, and she
donned them in the privacy of brought an appearance of tidi- wearing a (Mita of a blue and
the cookhouse. Searching In Wellness to the place. Damaged white pattern of some kind."
The majority of the onlookcluttered room, she located a chairs and benches were rebroom mad neruh pail and brush, moved or made presentable. The ers appeared puzzled. A few
none of which apparently ha litter on the floor was con- seemed to know the significance
of what she had said, for she
quered.
been used in some Um".
along saw their attention swing to the
up,
Berhee
drove
Hester
Into
she
marched
armed,
Thus
•
011-••
11. u S
the bunkhouse, This, like the with Chepita, and gave a haed Barbees-and then swing hurS,.1.10
top.
honor, had originally bee n at f•niShing the hotteecleaning. riedly away. '
W
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Penny _CIO__ Holds

Wing — MURRAY. KLIWITCRY

—

WEDNEs_DAy

Regular Meet At
Norsworthy Home,
•

LAST OPPORTUNITY TO, SAVE ON

Mrs. Jack
Norsworthy
was
hostess far the meeting of the
Penny Homemakers Club. held on
Monday at 10 a.m, at her new
home on the Coldwater Road.

~WO

The main lesson leaders, Mrs.
Elmo Boyd and Mrs. Brooks
Moody. presented the informative
lesson on "House Plants" which
they had received at the county
lesson given by
Mrs_
A. 0.
Woods.

Social Calendar

BELK-SETTLE'S

ar.4'

ANNUAL

27 INCH ,

SPRING KNIGHT COLORED MUSLIN

Mrs. Jerry Wilson
Hostess For Meet
Of Circle Class

of

- --OUTING

128 THREAD COUNT

SOLID COLORS

Final Cliarance Sale

All Fall and Winter merchandise drastically reduced to make room
for all the beautiful Spring merchandise arriving daily. This -is
your opportunity to buy lovely name brand merchandise at giveaway prices!
All Sales Cash and Final
No Approvals — No Exchanges

'-No

COATS & SUITS

Refunds

DRESS
- Values to '55.00 -

$2278 and up

2 Price
1/

HATS

SKIRTS-SWEATERS
;
Values to '24.95 -

Reduced to
All

$400 and up

Fail and

Winter Millinery

$100 and up

LADIES DRESSES
70 Beautiful Fall and Wintfo Dresses
- Values to '59.95

$5 - $10 - $15 and up
THE
•4•TT,

•• ••
.1Irs. Dan Hutson
Presents Program
At ,C11'1% Meeting

One Group Formal and Cocktail

- Values to 75.00 -

ONE BIG TABLE
FAST COLOR

PRINTS

STYLE SHOP

1

$217
$917

*

17
$197
Pair

Special! 440

FirLOW CASES - - = - 94

SPRING KNIGHT WHITE MUSLIN

ONE TABLE 36" COLOR

SHEETS

PRINTS

VOW

REG. 39* VALUE
— SPECIAL —

128 THREAD COUNT

$153
$153
$153
$173
$173

38

S

73
° Pr
ONE LOT REG. 79* VALUE

se

290 yd. or 4 vds. $100
8-0Z. FEATHER

ONE BIG TABLE

TICKING
59' YD.

PRINTS
Regular 79t

SPECIAL!

57'

ONE TABLE 80 SQUARE

PRINTS
Reg. 44* yd.
SPECIAL:

ONE BIG TABLE

MATERIAL
-

Regular 98e
SPECIAL!

39* YD, OR 3 YDS. $1.00
TOWELS
Special! 59 or 2 $1
U36TINIcHN G
TOWELS
350 ld. OR 3 yds. $l
Special! 79
ONE LOT REG. $1.00 VALUE

Solid Colors

The' Christian Women's Fellowship of the First Christian
Church held its general meeting at the church parlor 'on
Tuesday morning at 5.30.
Mrs, _Don ,Hutson presented the
program on the subject, ''Lest
the Kingdom laiL" Mrs. Howard
l'itsworth gave the devotion.
Mrs. Maurice Crass, Jr., president, presided. The . meeting
was opened with the CWF prayer Mrs. Arlo Sprunger, secretary,
read the minutes and correspondence. The treasurer's report '.vas
given by Mrs. Davy Hopkins.
Group reports were given by
Mrs R. L. Wade, Mrs. Ruby Allbroton and Mrs.' Howard Dodson.
The meeting was c!osed with
the Fellowship prayer.
•• • •

Scott Grove Class._
Meets In Home Of
.1Irs. Short Futrell
The, Willing Workers Class

of
Scott's Grove Baptiat Church met
Monday evening in the home
Mrs. Short Futrell.
Mrs. Vernon Cohoon, president,
presided during the busines_:„sasL ion. Mrs. John Cohoon mail the
minutes of the last.meetint
The devotional was given by
Mrs. Toy Lee Barnett from 11
Corinthians 5.
Present were Mesdames: Vernon ' Cahoon, Toy' Lee Ba r nett,
Oriel Tutt, James. Vance, Johnle
MeN.CelY, Harold Hopkins. John
Cohoon, Iiilly Turner, Bill Hurt,
anti the hostess, Mrs. Futrell.
•• • I

of

Au coin ,
BOULDER, Colo.
—. Hope
and Joy have gone from the
campus of the University of Colorado.
Mrs. Hone BrLner last !tear rered from her post as a secretary. Miss Joy La Rue, another
reta
trerrient

CANNON BATH

TOWELS

ONE LOT SOLID COLOR TOWELS
Size 25)(54 - Reg. 51.98 Value

Special! $1.29

ONE LOT REG. 49e VALUE

NEW SHIPMENT

Special! 3W or 3f? $1

DISHES

BELK STATE PRIDE

ONE LARGE TRUCK LOAD, 22998 PIECES —
CUPS - SAUCERS - PLATES - PLATTERS
BOWLS - SUGAR - CREAM and CEREAL
A NEW LOW PRICE!!

50 ea.
150 ea.

10° ea.
200 ea.

BELK STATE PRIDE 180 THREAD COUNT
PERCALE WHITE

SHEETS
$217

81 x108
Double Fitted

FHA CASES

4.00

SHEETS
128 THREAD

COUNT - WHITE

7

MUSLIN

81x99

$153

72x108

$153

Twin Fitted

$153

81x108

$173

Double Fitted

$17i

hieLQW CASES -,- 730 pr.

BELK -SETTLE COMPANY
--StrL..---,.-1)11P118taPLawga 30.272„..;,.durraksti_jacigy
•

•

S.

4It

81x108
Double Fitted
Twin Fitted
72x108

Reg. 59* value

81x99
72x108
Twin Fitted
81x108
Double Fitted piLLow cAsE

pERsoNA

•

SHEETS

290 yd. or 4 yds. $100

North ifurray CldI
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Lttcien. Young

•

E GOODS SALE!

Mr. and Mrs. Nance
Observe Golden - —
.4nniv
ersary
Auditorturis

Wednesday, January. 18
sented at the College
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Nance of
The Paris Road Homemakers at 9 30 am.
• Mrs. John E. Waldrop gave
Clearwater , Florida,
....,..tke..__.rlevotion---trent----Ph-ritimanercio?_ will' 1/wt._
413
the
heele
—
-their 50th anniversary Dec. 28.
`—`3:13-T4 "Ind '"Joshua 3,4_5 and 31-rs. TA—Hart at 10:00 a. in.
••••
Mrs. Jack Lee, their daughter,
Saturday. January 2rst
read 'the sthoughls on "What
The J. N. Williams Chapter et"Sleeping Beauty" will be pre- held open house from 1 to' 5 p.m.
Does 1961 Hold For You."
the seetil---hasse -a- -peal
Cleawater.—
.oelr seated at- the- College -At.ditorftsITY' 44- het. homeLandscape netts were given by hatithesin at 1:00 p.m. in She at 9.30 a.m.
Mrs. Nance, the former Miss
Mrs. James Coleman. The vice- home of Mrs'. Ray Kern.
• ••
Eva
Paschall of
Henry, Co.,
president, Mrs. Leoia NoreworTenn., and H. L. Nance of Calts•
Itondayv
January
thy, presided. A potluck unch
23
loway, Co., jty., were Married
Thursday. January ltth
was served at the noon hour.
The American Legion Auxili- at Hazel by Rev. Russell, with
The Home Department of .the
Those present were Mesdames Murray Woman's Club. will meet ary will meet in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Ellis, Mrs.
Isaac Scudder of Paducah. Bar- at the clt.b house at 2:30 p.m. Mrs. Humphrey Key, 905 Poplar, Nance sister, entertaining the
letta Wrather, Charlie Clayton, Mrs. Harry Sparks will be the at 7 p.m. with Mrs...Bryant Mc- couple.
Roy Hose. Charles Nanny. Christ- guest speaker. Hostesses will be Clure arid Mrs. Bryan Tolley as
Mr. Nance had farms in Caline Sherman. Ernest Bailey, Rich- Mesdames Ray Buckingham, Nix cohostesses.- The program will be loway. Co. and farmed some 13
ard Armstrong, Elmo Boyd. J. Crawford. E. W. Riley, Oliver on "Legislation and National Se- years. and they were members
curity."
B. Burkeen, Alton Cole. James Cherry, arid T. C. Doran.
f
Sinkings
Springs
Baptist
••••
••••
Coleman, Delia Graham, Ernst
Church. Then he accepted a por
Madrey, Brooks Moody, Vernon
silion as refrigerating engineer
The Business and .Professional
Mrs. Paula Bishop of Chicago,'
Moody. Leota Norsworthy, John Women's . Club will meet in the
with Ky. Tenn. Light & Power
review the book, ''The Co. in
E. Waldrop: Raymond Workman, Woman's Club House at 8:00 p.m.
Paris. Tenn., and was a
Listener" by Taylor Caldwell at
• • ••
Kenneth Palmer, and' Jack Norslivestock Dealer. After 18 years
the Murray Wsxnan's Club House
worthy.
"Sleeping Beauty" will be prein Paris, they moved to Louisat 800 p.m. Tickets will be on
ville, Ky. where Mr. Nance servseflted at the College Auditorium
sale from members of the Womed as engineer for the y.W.C.A.
_alt. 10 a.m.
an's
Club.
The
Raven
Book
Shop,
•.• • •
unit tus retirement 4 years ago,
and the City Library.
then they moved to- Clearwater
The Tri Sigma Alumni will
meet at the home of Mrs. CharFlorida.
les Clark at 1:30 "tsrri. The esNtTbe couple had 5 children Max I `
Nance tdeceased., Mrs. Jack Lee,
lege chapter wIll give a book
The North Murray Homemak- review.
Clearwater, Florida. Frank Nance,.
•
•• t •
ers Club met in the home
Paris, Tenn., Mrs. Art Lee, MurMrs. Lueien Young on 'Miller
ray, Ky. Mrs. C. W. Castle LouisThe Calloway County HomeAvenue with Mrs. Garva Gatlin makers Club will have -a- special
Ky. There
ville.
are
seven
as mhos:less on Friday a' / '30 iMerest iesson'on "Decorating the
Grandchildren Frank Jr., Gait
The—Golden 'Circle Sunday
pm.
and StIrr-Nance, %tine and Deb-'
Bathroom,", at the City Hall from School
Class of the First Baptist
Mrs. Charles Crawford
bie Nance. Jim and Cathy Castle
and 900 am. to 12 noon.
Church held its monthly meet•• • •
Mrs. Ivan Outland gave the WsMr. and Mrs. Nance are mem- .
ing in the home of Mrs. Jerry
son on "House Plants and the
bers of Calvery Baptist Church
Friday. January 20th
Wilson on Thursday evening.
Care of Them" Mrs. Carl King"Seeping Beauty ' all, be preIn Cleanvater.
ings gave the landscape notes.
For the reception the house ,
Mrs. Bob Billington. president,
-The devotion from Phillippians
presided over the meeting. Mrs. was decorated in gold and white.'
and Joshua was by Mrs. B. J.
Kenneth
Adams opened
with Arrangirnents of white earnsHoffman
Mrs. John Workman.'
prayer followed by the devotion bong and white chrysanthemums
president,
were used.
side buffet was
presided
by Mrs. G. T. Moody.
and
Mrs.
Young. secretary,. called the roll
centered with a milk glass boast
Spencer Goard has ,returned to
presadeffr to serve for' holding white rosebuds flanked
which was answered by "Wlfat his home in Mansfield.
Ottio, af- the remainder
of the year was by- milk glass can delabra holdI Learned From Christmas.ter a visit with his parents. Mr.
Mrs. Kenneth Adams. Mrs. Bill ing gold mindles. The refreshment
Refreshments were served by and Mrs. Olin Moore.
Lee- dismissed with prayer.
the hostesses.- Vlore present were 4
table was covered with a white
• • • •
Mesdames Charles Crawford, Gar-. I
linen cut Work cloth arid, held
Mrs Isaac Scudder of Padacah
DeliCiOLS
refreshments
were
va Gatlin. B. J. Hoffman. Carl was the guest of
Mrs. Barletta served by the, hostess, Mrs. Wil- a crystal punch bowl and an
Kingms, John Workman, Bailey . Wrather on Monday.
arrangement of white carnations
She is the son, to the following:. Mesdames
Rigg1ns. Itvan Outland. Lucien wile of the
chrysanthemum. A
three
mouster of Trtristy Bob Billington. Dan Shipley. Gene and
Young. Will Rose. H. E. Misch•te., Methodist Church
and has just Steely, Bill Wyatt. John Mitchum, tiered wedding cake with gold
Greene
Wilson, and
Barletta peen installed 'as president of Kenneth Adams, Marshall Stal- columns featured the table. The
Wrather. Mrs. Wilson became a the United Church
Women of Ions. Bobby Joe Wade. Bill Lke, roses and the 50th on the cake
new member.
42
.decorated with gold leaf.
I Paducah.
teacher. and G. T. Moody. guest. were
Robert Newcomb presided at
Organ
in the
the Hammond
home, bringing favorite music of
the couple and guests. •
Assisting Mrs. Lee with the
hospitalities were Mrs: Wiliam
Osborn, Mrs. Nance, a niece, and
Mrs.
Mrs., Art Lee Mrs. 'L. L. TayNance's sister, kept the
or.
guest book.
All of the childreri were able
Mrs. Castle.
to attend except
Two of their grandchildren were
preseat, .Miss Anne and Deoble
Nance.
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